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as the su’bstratel, 2. Water or lo.o~ “/o dxn4ine :sm &lb- SO-~ TFVEES e ‘TX 
extracting fluid in different tests. Detatis !o.f &he (O~XI&&EE TLISO~ flk ~e~&~~prcttiknw CB~U%E 
starch sections and for assay of .estracts ifor keng\ytic :ac&ikii~ :2une &~~KTCYIII iinn %iTkJk IL 

Results obtained with zo-, IO-,, 3~5-,,,andio.~~-n~?g(q,~a~~~es(0~~eca~a~~~~a 

used as the test sample are ,compared iin Eiig. x.. &I &Ikxe teq.&imantts CCSXIII&~ <ormtt IT&&I 
these quantities of cellulase, water was used &or ~ex&racI?@g Ttlhe .seatiim NI& ti .&~XEIU% 
blocks at the ends of the runs. The :notations &%,icb :a.ze @i~en Box- ztlhe ?%iEM JDZS&S 

CM .FROM cCAT.WDECEND lOF:;BLOCK 

Fig. I. Comparison of electrophoretic .dingrams (of lce’lltilase Ming &?Ffanenrt .kkzes t& isum@le. Tlkxe 
location of the zone of destran used as a ;marlrer dsiindicated lbyrtihe:a~o~~~~~~rtthe~nlbuciissa. 

correspond to those given in a pre+ious paper; 3. ‘IlXe n;esolutiion iis .seem ttco Ihe !a-* 
less complete at the zo-mg level $han at (the flower !le&s., zun t&serx~a~CG~~ T&%&I IWXS 
contimed repeatedly. 

When the quantity of test sample ~\was meduced tie (Q.X nmrg, ~~~es&n&&om uS~z&s 
became more irregular and the ,recoveTy :oflencmk ;acxtiti~ &ID itfhe ~ex&&s ;~~IRIZI 
lower than ,expected, <as Shown Iby &he 1yppeIr &i~gzazn co’s F$g. 2.. TE’lkxam SB&%RIB US 
starch -blocks -at -,t”ne end of, sucil ,r,uns ‘;weFe cex*.actedwa (Q*(Oa KJCj; bO&e ;- - -- -- .;-m -* 

instead -of .with ,wa.ter,, ~xlore favorajble zestits, .%IIOXVEI iin tie IIOXIXUS ,C&@~EXUIUQ <mff - 

fiwre, were obtained. In a sepa+e-studvztiis &fecitn~as.&h~wntio7he &mxe UHD ;PL p 
&tik Oaction of the albumin o‘n -;the :enzzFe &n?i~g tie assay &AI- :a~. lEmGr&& 
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20- and 2.5-mg runs, respectively. The fractions which were tested for the re-runs 
were selected at the centers of nine of the most prominent zones observed in the ori- 
ginal,runs and the sizes of the aliquots which ‘were taken were based on equal con- 
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CM FROM CATHODE &ND OF BLOCK 

Fig. 4, Electrophorctic diagrams obtained in rc-runs of electrophoretic fractions. Dotted lines 
represent fractions obtained from.original run with 29 mg of cellulase; solid lines, fractions from :. 

rtin with 2.5 mg. 
.,..’ .’ 

tents of enzymic activity (0.07 unit per aliquot); In each of the re-runs, 0.2 mg of 
albumin was included with the test sample, 0.01 O/( albumin solution was used to ex- 
tract the sections of starch block, and the same period of incubation was employed 
in the assays for enzymic activity. The results (Fig. 4) show that the fractions taken 

TABLE I.1 

RECOVERY OF ENZYMIC ACTIi’ITY IN RR-RUNS OF ELECTROPHORETIC FRACTIONS 

Ib 
Ic 
IIb 
IIIb 
IVa 
V 
VI 
VII 
VIIIa 

202 

1000 

III 

I&1. 

93 
87 A CC ZU” 

,132 
175 

I37 
114 

94 
103 
776 
I39 

76 

so 
119 

from, the-z.skrng run- were generally much more homogeneous than those taken .from’ 
the zo-rng run. A ,minor exception obtained with Fraction V; ,amajor, .with’,Fraction 
IVa. Zones-of.:.dextran :(not,,shown),. which .were used-as markers in: the tests; ivere 
uniformly sharp .arid undisturbed. Recoveries of enz_ymic activity (Table II) show that 
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in those instances where the fractions were especially contaminated with extraneous 
enzyme components, the recoveries were several fold higher than the theoretical. 
The recovery of activity in the original zo-mg run was found to be 65 %; while that in 
the z.S-mg run was close to IOO’%. 

DISCUSSION 

It is noteworthy that although the same peaks are revealed in runs carried out with 
different sizes of test sample, their relative quantities, as indicated by areas under the 
peaks pig. I), appear to vary considerably. l?or example, the proportioti of compo- 
nent VIIIa appears to increase as the size of sample decreases, iYhile the prcportions 
of components V, VI and VII decrease; other components show. irregular change.& 

One or several of a number of factors could be responsible for this effect,, such as a 
variation in resolution of adjacent components, differences in relationships between 

amounts of enzyme and amounts of reducing sugar produced by the different compo- 
nent@, or the presence or absence of dissociable complexes of the type suggested 
below. 

It was to be expected that the fractions selected for the re-runs, would not be 
completely homogeneous, because of overlapping of zones of adjacent components. 
It was further to be expected that fractions taken from the z.5-mg run might reveal 
greater homogeneity than those taken from the zo-mg run, since the resolution of 
peaks was generally sharper with the smaller-sized test samples. However, the conta- 
mination of certain of the, fractions with components having widely differing mobili- 
ties, together with the unexpectedly high degree of apparent contamination and I. 
abn&mally high recovery of enzymic activity in particular instances, requires special 
explanation. Available evidence from the present and previcus work4s5 indicates 
that these unusual results, wherever they did occur, did not arise from mechanical 
or electrical disturbances. The possible existence in the cellulase preparation of com- 
plexes which dissociate on electrophoresis in dilute solution could, however, provide a 
3-P.TIcnn.Dkla rx..r\la~~+;nm LbcI.J”I*cL”~~ I;rRyICLI.a,CI”.~. Crrph ~nmnlnvnc miah+ pntlcict of vatvinrr rnmhinatinnc: nf UUb.A ~“aa.yA~-.~~ A*~~~a.L uV**“..a- . W-J “ab ___a* -_______ __- -- 

enzyme components with one another, possibly through association with a poly- 
saccharide to which they are mutually attracted. The polysaccharide might originate 
from the cellulase preparation itself, which is composed of carbohydrate to the extent 
of 50 o/o3. or from the starch supporting medium. The different complexes would ,be 
required to migrate at different rates and to show low enzymic activities prior to 

dissociation. The observation that the recovery of enzymic activity in the original 
o ~-mm PI-~ *W-C rrra~~+nr fh-n +hQ+ in fhm rn-pcm”n,ilina 311 &la q-l(qq might he tqken 1s ‘.3-“a8 AU*& “16cca 6LbUCs.L b.I‘CCI& CIILLC *aA CIIY “v”““y”‘““‘~ ‘---.“D -...a. ‘*“D’-’ I_ -L----- “- 

support for the hypothesis. It has been proposed by some’investigators7 that the mul- 
tiple components in cellulase may themselves consist of complexes of enzyme with 
polysaccharide; possibly this is true in the sense just suggested. 
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.’ .’ _, -SUMM.ARY 

Amou,nts,of cell&se varying over ? Iooo-fold range (0.02 to 20 mg) gave compqkble 
patterns when subjected to starch electrophoresis. Resolution of .components appeared 
to be better, however, with small- than with large-sized test samples. Evidence was 
also obtained which suggested the occurrence of dissociable complexes in the enzyme. 
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